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Sails Ahoy!
By : Barbara Woolsey 

A round up of Thailand’s top 10 yachting 
destinations,  that will have you setting sail 
for an adventure like no other

From the Gulf of Thailand to the Andaman Sea, there’s really no better place to experience life on 
a yacht than the Land of Smiles. Thailand’s become quite a destination for putting up the sails, 

and with good reason: beautiful expanses of calm water, postcard-perfect islands and impeccable 
ground service on marinas are just a few of the draws of docking here.

  Also thanks to prestigious boat shows in Pattaya and Phuket, yacht enthusiasts from around the 
world are heading to Thailand for sailing adventures. Whether it’s for racing, a weekend getaway or 
even the most luxurious stopovers, there’s a little something for everyone. That’s why we decided to 
round up the best destinations in Thailand for getting out on a yacht.
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Phuket

Phuket’s is a big star on the global yachting 
map, thanks to the Phuket King’s Cup 

Regatta. It’s Asia’s biggest and most popular 
regatta, a jam-packed week of yacht racing 
on the Andaman Sea coupled with mega-par-
ties on the island. Plus, the Regatta attracts 
several world-renowned names from the yachting 
world. Phuket also plays host to a prestigious 
consumer’s Phuket International Boat Show, 
where big deals for most high-end yachts are 
brokered right on the marina.

Koh Samui

Koh Samui is one of Thailand’s top tourist des-
tinations, popular for its white sand beaches 

and luxury five-star resorts. Naturally, yachting 
fits right into that equation, with plenty of luxury 
boats up for charter. Don’t miss sailing through 
the archipelago of Ang Thong National Marine 
Park, and its distinctive shores from Sleeping 
Cow Island to Three Pillars Island.
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Pattaya

Krabi

It’s easy to fall in love with yachting in Pattaya, the home of the Ocean Marina Pattaya Boat Show. 
The event offers up a first glimpse into the luxurious yachting lifestyle with free cruises and 

demonstrations of all the latest and greatest industry technology. It often spurs people to go out 
and rent a motor yacht of their own. The Royal Varuna Yacht Club, Thailand’s premiere sailing club 
and the prestigious organizer of the Phuket King’s Cup Regatta, is also located nearby, between 
Pattaya and Jomtien.

In Krabi, yachting is quickly becoming one of the latest 
attention-grabbing attractions for tourists who want to see southern 

Thailand from a whole new perspective. At Krabi Boat Lagoon, the 
island’s premier marina complex, it’s easy to rent a boat or hop 
on-board one as a passenger. Krabi leads into another gorgeous 
yachting destination, Phang Nga Bay, where it’s also easy to charter 
a fabulous, luxury ride to other must-see islands like Koh Phi Phi, 
Koh Lanta and Koh Kai.
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Koh Lipe
The Butang Archipelago, the group of 

51 islands that Koh Lipe belongs to, is 
simply divine. Taking off from Koh Lipe, you will 
very quickly get the full experience of being 
away from civilization, sailing past uninhabited 
islands covered in lush tropical rainforest 
and foliage. It’s also a great spot for fishing, 
and all kinds of kingfish, red snapper and tuna 
are fair game in these crystal blue waters.

Koh Chang

Koh Chang offers up perfect yachting 
experience for those who want to go 

off the beaten track and get away from the 
tourist crowd. Unlike in Koh Samui or Phuket, 
you’re likely to cruise for quite some time without 
seeing any other bareboats. There are also 
plenty of coves and remote beaches in 
the Koh Chang archipelago to discover.

Surin & Similan

The Similan and Surin Islands are among 
the world’s top dive destinations, and that’s 

what makes it prime territory for sailing too. 
This group of nine islands northwest of Phuket 
boasts beautiful coral reef and a superflous 
amount of fish species below the water. 
An absolute must for those who think that 
dropping anchor and diving into this underwater 
world is the ultimate adventure.

Koh Phi Phi

With lots of small islands to discover, each 
one as breathtakingly unique as the next, 

Koh Phi Phi is the perfect location for a yacht 
cruise. The two biggest islands, Phi Phi Don and 
Phi Phi Leh have spectacular cliffs and dives 
for those who are interested in a snorkel and 
a swim, but there are lots of other uninhabited 
islands to explore in between.

Hua Hin
Hua Hin is a well-known laidback beach 

town. Plenty of famil ies come here 
seeking good seafood and a memorable 
sailing  adventure. It’s not as much of a 
yachting destination as nearby Pattaya, but 
does offer a wide range of  boats  to sail the Gulf 
of Thailand,whether your style is bareboat 
or crewed.

Phang Nga Bay

Nestled between Phuket and the western 
coast of mainland Thailand, this bay 

contains perhaps the most beautiful and 
famous group of islands in the Land of 
Smiles. Phang Nga Bay is a wonderful 
sailing destination and a World Heritage Site, 
w i t h  many  un ique  cha rac te r i s t i cs  t o 
discover from a 200-metre long cave tunnel 
from Koh Phanak to Khao Phing Kan, to 
the is land where the James Bond f i lm 
“The Man with the Golden Gun” was filmed 
years  ago.  Unfor tunate ly ,  these days 
James Bond Island, as it’s now called, is 
over-crowded with tourists, but that’s what 
makes chart ing a boat the perfect way 
to explore the bay – you feel as though you’re 
escaping the crowd, and embarking on 
unchartered waters.
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AZIMUT Showcases
Latest Yachts from Italy, Offering Comprehensive 
Service for the Ultimate Marine Experience
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MGC-Marine (Asia) Company Limited, 
a subsidiary of Master Group Corporation 

(Asia) Company Limited, the sole authorized 
importer and distributor of AZIMUT Yachts, under 
the name “AZIMUT Yachts Thailand”, showcased 
its latest yachts by AZIMUT Benetti Group, Italy. 
The company ensures clients the ultimate marine 
experience with comprehensive yacht service.
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Dr. Sunhavut Thamchuanviriya, Group Managing Director, Master Group Corporation (Asia) Limited or ‘MGC-Asia’ revealed that, 
“As the sole  authorized importer and distributor of AZIMUT Yachts by AZIMUT Benetti Group, Italy under the name ‘AZIMUT Yachts Thailand’, 

MGC Asia has invested over 300 million baht in its subsidiary, MGC Marine (Asia) to offer the ultimate marine experience to yacht 
owners.Sea tr ials are available now for the latest uber luxurious yacht models including Magellano, 50 ft, Fly Bridge, 64 ft and 
S Collection, 86 ft.We have also opened our first exclusive  
 AZIMUT lounge which offers a full range of yacht services at Ocean Marina Yacht Club Pattaya and we are preparing to launch the second 
branch in Phuket.” AZIMUT Yachts Thailand offers comprehensive yacht services ranging from complete Yachts Financial Service, long-lease 
service, warrantee coverage, to cruise catering, crew members and captain, as well as after-sales service and technical support by AZIMUT 
Italy-certified experts.  A specially-designed yacht maintenance programme and an automatic notification system when maintenance is due are 
also available. Included as well is the brokerage service which encompasses purchasing, selling and exchanging both in Thailand and 
abroad, in which every yacht is inspected according to AZIMUT Italy’s standards.
 “Additionally, we have set up a Call Center at 02-931-8300 to for consultation service about AZIMUT Yachts to guarantee the ultimate 
seafaringexperience”, added Dr. Sunhavut.
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Extravagant 
Charters

Explore Thailand’s dramatic coastline and its 
myriad paradise islands in utmost luxury 

You can’t leave Thailand without taking a boat ride, whether you’re a yachting fanatic or simply going out to an island. From the Gulf of Thailand to 
 the Andaman Sea, it’s an integral experience of getting to know the Land of Smiles. Out on the water, you’ll instantly feel a deeper connection with  

the culture.  That’s why many business travellers who end up here also jump at the opportunity to charter a private yacht for something memorable. Whether it’s as  
a unique setting for a client meeting, throwing a celebration, or an intimate getaway with family and friends, there’s nothing but fun to be had on 
the high seas.The options are plentiful, from traditional Siamese-style river barges to extravagant charters boasting all the latest amenities. Of 
the vast selection available we have shortlisted the most fabulous sea services and cruise providers the country has to offer.

Diva Marine

Diva Marine
Diva Marine offers boutique scuba diving and sailing cruises in one of the most beautiful and pristine areas of Thailand: the Similan islands and Mergui  

Archipelago. In addition to scheduled cruises, passengers can charter a full-crewed boat to tailor their underwater adventure off whatever coast they please.  
The company’s schooner, the SY Diva Andaman, is a classic Southeast Asian design with traditional shrouds, pulleys, a saloon and a massive diving deck. On board  
are seven en-suite cabins, each well-appointed with luxury amenities including flat screens and ensuite bathrooms.
www.divamarine.com
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Tawan Cruises
This world-class yacht charter service offers the opportunity of a lifetime: sailing the Andaman Sea 

in ultimate luxury and style. Based in Phuket’s newest marina Ao Po Grand, Tawan works with 
five-star hotels and resorts around the island to provide guests with an intimate means of exploring 
the surrounding waters. The company’s range of boats are crewed by experienced professionals, 
leaving seeking adventure as the only mission for its passengers. From snorkelling to fishing, from 
diving to kayaking, the deep-sea possibilities are unlimited.
www.tawancruises.com

Senses Phuket
Wellness retreats are the latest rage, but what 

about going on a wellness cruise? Senses 
Phuket offers luxury detox programs while sailing the 
Andaman. Organic produce from the islands fuels 
the cuisine offered on board; it is combined with an 
endless supply of nutritious cleansing juices and fresh 
coconut water. Departing from Chalong Bay, the healthy 
holiday cruise stops at destinations like Koh Phi Phi 
and Phang Nga Bay according to guest preference. 
www.sensesdetox.com
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Where superyachts 
drop anchor

Thailand targets the wealthy superyacht
charter market. Not surprising considering
its stunning cruising grounds and the best marina
facilities in the region

Thailand’s marine industry is on the national agenda, there was even a public hearing recently at Phuket City Hall to discuss how  
to develop Phuket as the maritime hub of Asean. The meeting saw a large turnout from the Island’s marine industry, local government departments 

and associated authorities. Together they discussed a number of related issues and reached consensus on one: the need for a special charter 
license for superyachts.
  There are many superyacht owners who would bring their superyachts to Phuket if they could charter them while here, but currently 
the regulations deter them. Many people charter superyachts around the world for in excess of USD100,000 per week, and this revenue could 
come to Phuket if some changes are made. Introducing a charter license for superyachts who wish to charter in Thailand will fix the current 
problem and will significantly increase charter revenue for the country.
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Luxury Thailand  With its stunning cruising grounds and the best marina facilities in the region, Thailand is the destination of choice for superyachts coming 

to Asia. On average 50 superyachts come to Phuket each year currently and with amendments to the current rules and regulations this number will 
likely increase dramatically as more superyachts are encouraged to visit Phuket and Thailand, delivering revenue direct to the local economy.
  The public meeting was the first step. Led by Chula Sukmanop, Director-General, Thailand Marine Department and Nisit Jansomwong,  
Governor of Phuket, more than 150 members of the Island’s marine industry and relevant authorities were present to hear Mr. Sukmanop explain  
the government’s position on turning Phuket into a maritime hub in Asean, to improve the current legal framework for the yachting industry in 
the country, and to develop a special charter license for superyachts.
  “The superyacht charter license could be for one year. This would attract more superyachts to Phuket, and allowing them to  
charter while here will provide a lot of revenue to Phuket and Thailand. We hope to have this in place for the next High Season,”  
said Mr. Sukmanop.
  “There are still many details to discuss but I am very pleased to see my suggestions to Khun Kobkarn earlier this year are making progress. 
The potential superyacht charter revenue will be significant for Phuket and Thailand. The people who charter superyachts are wealthy individuals,  
exactly the type we need to encourage to visit Thailand more. Royal Phuket Marina fully supports this idea and I can see in a few years that 
Thailand’s economy will receive hundreds of millions of US dollars from superyacht charter,” added Mr. Lalvani.


